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THE ENGLISH QUEEN.

Characteristics Stories and Anec-

dotes of the Venerable Victoria.
The particular difference between Queen

Victoria, and other queens who. have occu-

pied the English throne is that her char-

acter seems to be made up of virtues
womanly and queenly in equal proportion,

nud that, while she has had a reign of

unprecedented length and great saccess,

she has been through it all a typical En-

glishwoman. Elizabeth, the other great
Queen or English history, was more like a
King than a Queen. She had not only a
masculine intellect, bat manv of the

traits of men of those rude times.
But Victoria has been, since she came to
the succession in her girlhood, the first
lady of theland,theproper;nodflforevery
other English lady. She has made her
husband and her children the center of
her life; and that, too, is a distinctly
English tradition. Englishwomen may
not really Jove their families any more than
other women do, but they make more
of a point of their domesticity Thcv pose
in their national literature, in history,. and
in the speeches of their countrymen, as
homelovers and housekeepers above every-
thing else

There are stories and stories floating
about in the newspapers in the last few
weeks, nearly all of which illustrate this
trait in the Queen's character. Here is
one, told of the dajs when her children
were small

The Queen always made it a point to
keep the religious instruction of her chil-

dren as much as possible inner own hands.
A good story illustrative of this is told to
the effect that once, when the Archdeacon
of Loudon was catechising the young
princes, he said:

"Your governess deserves great credit
for instructing you so thoroughly."

At which the youngsters piped up:
"Oil, but it's mamma teaches us our

catechism."
It is not, perhaps, generally known that

the Queen occasionally taught a Bible
class for the children of those in attend-
ance at Buckingham Palace The Prin-
cess Royal, when a child, and the Prince
of "Wales, too, needed the curb ccasion-jill- y

Once the princess at a military re-

view was coquetting with some officers of
the escort and took no notice of warning
looks by the Queen. Finally she dangled
her handkerchief over the sldt.- - of the car-
nage and dropped it intentionally There
was a rush of young officers to pick it up,
but the Queen bade them desist, and, turn-
ing to the princess, said in a stern. voice:

"Now, pick up your handkerchief your-Beir- ."

There was no help for it. The young prin-
cess, with flaming cheeks and aaucytoss
of the head, did as she was told.

Prince Albert, of course, as is always the
case in a English family,
was of one mind with theQtieen inall mat-
ters of domestic discipline. On one occasion
he hail to follow very much the same policy
as this with the youthful Prince of Wales.
He was riding in company with his father,
ana for once forgot his usual politeness
anvj neglected to acknowledge the salutcof
a passerby,. Trinee Albeit, observing it,
said:

"Now. my son, go back and return that
man's Ikjw "

And he had to do it.
There is very little formality in the

Queen's household, after one has passed
the barriers. Tlieie is a story, which is
not entirely new, about a ntnall girl who,
with h,er father and mother, once had the
honor of taking n meal with the Queen
at Wind1 or. The small girl had been
carefully taught by her nurse that it was
impolite to take up bones in one's fingers
ami gnaw them. During the meal the
Queen took occasion very daintily, to be
Biirc to nibble the wing of a chicken in
that mannei. The ehild'u eyes grew round
with reproach, and pointing a diminutive
finger at irer royal hostess, she exclaimed
with great distinctness: "Piggy, piggy,
plggyl" The feelings of the father and
mother can be imagined, but the Queen's
genuine-- amusement and kindly tact soou
made matters right; and she gently ex-

plained to the culpiit that queens could
do what it was not proper for little girls
to do.

It is not altogether in the supposedly
turbulent life of republics that the sover-
eign is in danger of assassination from
some crazy fanatic, not Ls it confined to
despotisms. The government of England
is as democratic as it can be and be a
monarchy, and there could lie no monarch
more personally beloved than the present
Queen, yet her life has been five times
attempted.

Up to the year 1SG1 the life of Queen
Victoria had been one of unbroken, tran
quil happiness. Her mother, to whom she
was deeply attached, was spared to enjoy
n. peaceful old age. Her husband was to
ber all lhata devoted andloving companion
could be, aud their nine children were
growing up, healthy, happy and dutiful.
All that the world could graut, of wealth
and honor, were hers, and her eldestdaugh-te- r

had been happily wedded to the heir
o" one cr the most powerful kingdoms of
Europe, Frederick of Prussia, a prince
whose amiable virtues and intelligence
added luster to his brilliant rank. In May.
1861, the Queen lost her mother, and in
December cjrine a far greater blow in the
death of the prince consort. The Queen
met her bereavement with that vehemence
of grief so often manifested by those who
have a life of unruffledjiappiness suddenly
interrupted by a great sorrow. Her loss
so preyed upon her mind that for a number
pfyeuxs she lived in absolute retirement;
avoiding as far as possible all public and
social duties, indulging ber melancholy
lo the fullest extent. This spectacle of In-- j
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coiibolate grief amid the gorgeous surround-
ings of royalty produced a great effect
upon the English people and gave to the
Queen a hold upon the affections of her
subjects which she could never have won
through her personality alone.

And even now the Queen dislikes rouc.h
publicity, and so, when Manchester wanted
her to open its great ship canal she was
then to be on her way from Italy to Sco-
tlandshe wanted to beg off, fo far as her
appearance In Manchester was concerned,
and to participate outside a few min-ite-

in her yacht. But Manchester wouldn't
have it, and she therefore yielded, and
when she reached Balmoral, wired her
loyal Lancnshlie folk that she had not been
fatigued by her reception and had had i.ne
of the ideusantcst experiences of l.er
life.

It was consideration for others that in-

duced the Queen, at the age of Mxtj -- eight,
to undertnkcthetaskof learning Hindustani.
Of course, she is, as loyal peisonnges gen-

erally are, a fair linguist,, but she is prob-

ably the only royal personage in Euiope
Who has undertaken to learn an Asiatic
language She had really become quite
proficient in her Hindustani. She took it
up in order that she might converse In
their own tongue with the Indian royalties
who come fiom tune to tune to ray their
respects to her.

TheEmpress Eugcnicused to say: "Queen
Victoria Is a great matchr-.aker.-" She lias
certainly justified the title They say that
one of her recent efforts to make up an al-

liance between a lady and gentleman of the
court was not received by the lady chiefly
interested with the enthusiastic approval
which the Queen had ben accustomed

The contumacious damel quoted'
sciipture: "He who marries doetli wen,
but he who doth not marry doeth still bet-

ter." ""Well, my child," replied the Queen,
"you mnsb be content with doing well, and
let those who can do better " j

The tradition that "the Queen never
smiles" is old in England as old as her
reign. The hundreds of photographs of her
majesty sold in all parts of the world in-

variably show the one expression, the
heaviness of the face accentuated by the
pronounced droop of the long upper lip.

But, nevertheless, the Queen does smile.
A number of years ago Charles Knight, a
photographer at Newport, Isle of Wight, se-

cured a likeness of her which shows her
majesty, not merely smiling, but broadly
laughing

How did it happen that such a likeness
was obtained? In this way: The Quen
was visiting Newport. The major of the
city was presenting in a verbose and ful-

some speech, a magnificent bouquet. He
had carefully committed the speech to
memory, but in his anxiety to make a fa-

vorable impression, with his courtly man-
ners, his pomp and splendor of royal vel-

vet and robe, medals, cocked
hat and cable chains of gold, he "lost nis
place."

After some stammering and stuttering,
he suddenly shouted: "I've forgotten the
rest," and stood gazing at the Queen like a
stupid schoollioy on visitors' day. Then
her majesty laughed outright, .and the
flustered and heartbroken mayor dropped
the bouquet aud fled. While the Queen
was laughing Knight, the photographer,
took the picture.

The following story Is told to illustrate
the conscientiousness and merciful use
which the Queen has always made of her
pardoning power. On one occasion she
was called upon to sign a warrant-th-at

of a man who had been condemned to
death by court-marti- al The paper was
presented by the "Iron Duke," Wellington.

"Is there nothing to say in behalf of this,
man:'' asked the Queen, trying in vain to
restrain her emotion.

"lie 13 a deserter for thefourthtime,"an-Bwcre- d

the duke, sternly.
"Oh, your grace, tiy to recallsomethingin

his favor "
"Your majesty,' answered the duke, "lie

is not a brave soldier, butlssald to bea gcod
man."

"Oh, thank you, thank you," answered the
Queen, much relieved, and, dashing a tear
from her eyes, she wrote "pardoned" across
the warrant, and gave it again to the sur-
prised Wellington.

Writing of thcQueenin the Review of Re-

views last March, Mr. W. T. Stead had tills
lo say:

"It mayatleastbe said for monarchy, as
it has been said for the stage it lias given
woman an opportunity and a career denied
her elsewhere. No system of governineritas
yet devised by man, save monarchy alone,
could have hecured for a woman such, an
Innings as our Queen has had. All existing
republican systems have caiefulty provided
against the possibility of any woman ever
having any such chance, by denying to all
women any right even to stand as a candi-
date for supreme office. And frommy point
of view this alone, other things being equal,
would turn the balance in favor of the
crown."

3IONEY.

American Artist Says We Arc a Peo-
ple of. One Idea.

An artist friend of mine who had lived
many years of his lifein Paris and London
was speaking to me the other day of a cu-

rious phase he had remarked in our'Ameri-ca-n

life. .He had .been accustomed over
there to have his studio the meeting place
of many friends, who would drop In to
smoke and loungcaway anhour.chattlngas
he worked- - To his astonishment, he tells
me that since he has been in New York not
one ot the many nitn he knows has ever
passed an hour in his studio. Doe&notthat
seem a very significant fact? Another re-

mark which points its own moral was re-

peated to me recently. A foreigner visiti-
ng- here, to whom American friends were
showing the sights of our city, at last-eaid- :

"You have not pointed out to me yet any

celebrities except millionaires. 'Bo you tee
that man? He Is woith ten millions. Look
at that house! It cost $1,000,000, and
there are pictures iu itwoithover ija.OOU,--'

000. Thattiottercost$100,000,etc.' " "Was
he not right? Anddoesltnotgive my reader
a shudder to see in black and white the
phiases that are, nevertheless, so often
ou our lips?

This leveling or everything to its cash
value is ho ingrained In us that we are en-

tirely unconscious of it, just as one Is un-

conscious of using a slang or local expres-
sion until our attention is called to it. I
remember being present at a furce played at
a London theater, where the audience went
into roars of laughter every time the stage
American said, "Why, certainly." I was
indignant, and began explaining that we
never used such an absurd phrase, "Are you
sure?" asked my friend. "Why, certainly,"
I said, and stripped, catching- trie twinkle
In his eye.

It is very much the same thing with
money. AVe do not notice how often It.slips
into the conversation. "Out of the fullness
of the heart the mouth speaketh." Talk to
a friend of a painter and the charm of his
work. He will be pretty sure to ask, "Does
he sell his pictures well?" He will lose his
interest if you say he can't.sell them at all.
As If that had anything to do with it! Re- -

membering the anecdote of
Schopenhauer and the gold piece that he
used to put beside his plate at the table
d'hote where he ate, surrounded by the
young officers of the German army, and
which was to be given to the pjor the first
time he heard any conversation that was
not about promotion Or women, I have been
tempted to try the experiment in our. clubs,
only changing the subjects to stocks and
sport, anil feel confident that mj contribu-
tions to chanty will not ruia me New
York Evening Post.

MISS UKOOKS, OF BROOKLYN".

The Girl Who Jumped Six Feet
and One Inch.

Six feet and one inch is a fine record fpr
a running high jump, and fora woman itis
extraordinary.

It has licen made by a seventeen-year-ol-

Brooklyn school girl. The world's amateur
recoid is at present held byM". F Sweeney,
with G feet 5 3--8 inches. Ten years ago the
best man could not beat the Jump of 6
feet and 1 inchmadeby Miss Louise Brool's.
In 1887 the record for the United States
was held by E. W. Johnson, with only 5
feet 11 inches.

Miss Brooks is the daughter of George
W. Brooks, the n manufacturer,
and is the champion feminine athlete of
Adelphi Academy. For eight years she
has been a pupil in that school and an
enthuslastin athletics andgynmastlcs. She
easily carries off the palm as the best

athlete in. a large class of glil gym-
nasts, and her powers and endurance, her
grace and agility, are simply inaivelous.

Miss Brooks comes of a family of athletes.
She is the only daughter among bix. chil-
dren. Her five brothers are all athletes
and her eldest brother was a champion of
Amherst during his college life. From, a
tiny girl Miss Louise loved outdoor Bports
better than the pastimes usually sought by
little maids. Tops, marbles, and ball were
her toys instead of dolls and miniature
dishes and housekeeping utensils. Bhe
learned to throw a ball like a boy a clean,
straight throw instead ot in the curiously
lame fashion which most girls adopt. She
grew up a sturdy, straight-limbe- d maiden
with muscles. When she
went to the academy she took to the gym-
nasium, as a duck takes to water.

From the ordinary course ot gymnastics
shcpassedtoruoredifficultfeats. Trapeze,
swinging- - rings, parallel bars and jumping
she conquered one after the other, growing
constantly in grace and suppleness, until
today she is the acknowledged
cbanmion of the school, praised by the'
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physlcal instructor and adored by her
classmates.

If you ask for Miss Brooks at her home
ten to one yor wift "be 'told'fhc Is at the
Adelphl playingfield, near Claswm avenue,
between Park place and Prospect Park
The field, which is about ten minutes'
wall: fiom the academy, contains ball
fleldsr tennis-courts- , running tracks-an- a
grand, stand with seats for 250 persons.
Underneath tire grand stand are dressing
looms with lockers and bathrooms. Here
the fair young champion and her chums
go early iuthe morning, take theiriiincheon,
and stay all day, playing ball, tennis or
riding their wheel b.

It was here I found Miss Brooks one
day last week When I asked for her,
from a group of glonous-eye- d

young Hebes, there stepped forth a
S'oung girl In plain black skirt, shirt waist,
Alpine hat and a jaunty jacket, into whose
pockets her hands were thrust in boyish
fashion. MLss Brooks is 5 fret 6 inches,
weighs .150 nouuds, wears a good, sensible
G 2 shoe, and draws on her strong, white
hands 1 gloves. She has frank blue
eyes, fair hair'iiarted in the middle, with-
out the suspicion of anything so frivolous
as hangs or:crimpn, drawn smoothly back
and braided in school girl fashion. She
has a straighfcno'.e, good mouth, even white
teeth, and a color like the blush oa a
nice, haul fall apple. She is extremely
diffident al out her achievements, and It
is only by repeated questioning (hat one
'can get any in formation from her.

""Yen. I made quite a jump for a girl,"
she said. "How much was it Sophie?"
turning to one of the young goddesses who
stood by,

"Now, Brocks, you know it was a per-
fectly splendid jump Six feet and one
inch," triumphantly cried the other.

"What was the position you tcok?"
"This," and the girl slightly bent her

supple body, raising and extending the
arms a little and cJolng the hands. "Why,
It's nothing. Anyone can do it with prac-
tice Besides, o liot think I am much
or a jumper. I am better at handball,
Which Is-- Teallv mil to an unusual Knurr for

i irm, a no ai ine parallel oars. - i

QUEEjSt victoria.

"Now, Brooks, what is the use ot your
being, so modest?" cried one of the girls.
"She can do anything she's perfectly won-
derful. She rides beautifully you just
ought to see her ride a boy's wheel and
she's a crack tennis player and no one
can beat her in the gymnasium"' -

"Will you letmesee you throw and catch
a ball?"

"Why, yes, If you wish," said the girl
athlete, "Here, Phil, pitch
me the ball."

She moved to a field where two young
fejlows were, pitching and tossing bair.
Talcing her place, she settled her Alpine
hat a little more firmly over her blonde
braids, and flong-th- ball as resolutely and
with as unerring an aim as either of the
boys who tossed it back to her

"Handball is one of the best games there
is," sa"id Miss Brooks, on returning to the
grand stand. "You see, it develops both
sides of the body and exercises arms and
legs alike "

"You bike, of .course?"
"Oh, yes; iNamjust going to get into

my bloomers
j

for' a fide on one of the boys
wiieels."

She disappearedTpr a few momeRts, and
presently cambalJl; looking like a sturdy
boy. She hadtlfscarded her Alpine hat
and was She selected a high
boy's wheel, mounted it with admirable
dexterity andwasjoff.

I never sawi'aujthiug.lifcc Miss Brooks'
mountiug. Thirwjras no hop, skip and
jump," no flouuderg, no grasshopper-lik-e

contortions, shcjlftmply threw one leg
over hec- wheJlfiSjven as a cavalryman
throws his Iejjrqjfcr his prancing steed.

iLnd there sheSwas.
And how sttgi rode! Flying around the

course like a rijee horse, she came on down
the home streto , cheeks glowing, eyes flash-
ing, yellow braid aud black ribbon bobbing
in the wind.

"Isn't she lovely?" said the girl who sat
by my side watching her. "I tell you, we
are all proud of her. And I wish you could
see her dance. She dances as beautifully as
she docs everything else. And she makes
the most delicious fudge, and she's presi-
dent of the B. G. V. G.'s.

"What is fudger and what is the B. G.
V. G.2"

"Myl" said the girl, with a commiserat-
ing 8 mile. "Don't you know what fudge is?
It's candy and it's made in a chafing dish.
Brooksknows.how to work the chafing dish
capitally."

"Miss Brooks, what do you love better is
th'an athletics?"

"Why, nothing," "with a little surprised
smile.

"Miss Brooks goes to- - Smith College this
fall, where she will devote herseir as much

study. New York Journal.

MODERN GREEK HOUSEKEEPING

Method auel Utensils Little Im-
proved' Since the Hay a of. Homer".
Modern Greece might well have post-

poned the conquest of Crete, for the cohquest
of the kitchen.

In no country in the world,, supposed
to bo at all civilized, is housekeeping in
such a primitive and backward state,
as in this little land
which has had thirty centuries to learn
from, and all the world for a teacher.

Perhaps part of the fault or the mod-
ern Greek cooking is In the stomachs of
the men. A creature walking on two
legs who will deliberately put powJered
resininto his wine and drink off thenause-on- s

mixture witlrgusto, wouldn't appreci-
ate a good meal if he could get it. The
resined wine Is universal in Greece, it
cannot be much worse, however, than the
wine of anclent'tlmes.ln which was

mixed powdered limestone and
other strong stuff Pike county whisky
would be tasteless, to a Greek

'I he housewife who provides food for
the (3 reek resin-love- r has to cook dishes
with "u tnng to them " She mixes thesoup
with vinegar, producing a tour nauseous
mora not fitfor civilized palates. Or salt,
on the contrary, she ures little.- When one
asks Tor It, a lump or rock fait is put into
a mortar and "brayed in his presence. The
fresh, white butler she puts on the table is
hardly palatable to 9. Western appetite
without a dash of salt. The goats' milk
cheese Is Hard, whipq and uneatable. But
tne uteek women have learned from the
Turks to make delicious sweetmeats and
preserves ofcitronand other fruits. Quinces
arc eaten raw another proof of thestrength
of the Greek digestion. The confection
known as loukoumi, or "Turkish delight,"
resembling marsh mallow, is commonly
eaten, just berore afternoon coffee, which
Is always made in the Turkish maimer and
Is therefore generally excellent.

A favorite dish Ls made of the grams of
barley soake 1 in water untilsoft. and mixed
with dried currants. Salad is unknown in
the country. Even in the best hotels it is

made uneatable by the resinous taste due
to thewinefrom which the vinegar tsmade.
Upon most tables are placed, in lieu of
toothpicks, tiny cups containing spiigs of
aromatic seeds; one of the favorite Greek
delicacies is the seed ot the pine tone,
which is fatter and more meaty than In
America

Outside or the big hotels in Athens and
a few private houses, there is neither stove
nor range in Gieece. All the cookingJs done
by open fires. The housewife does not even
have a swinging crane to hang her pots on
over the fire, but sets them on iron tripods,
precisely as was done 2,000 years ago,
and crouches in front to tend them, reed-
ing the fire with, sprouts trimmed from the
grapevines Around the same fire the fam-
ily sleep at night, flat on the floor upon
rugs and blankets, of which everj-- house
hold possesses a good supply, hen the
women are not busy at anything else they
are making rugs by hand. These are some-

times rag carpets, not unlike those dear to
the heart or the New England housewifp a
generation ago, or they may be woven new
from coarse but strong homespun woolen
yarn, or cxtemporizedoutorcoar'csacklng.
or pieced together of scraps of cloth, n.

The colors are almost always
crude and harsh yellows, greens and icds.
Beds are quite unknown outside of two or
three cities. An occasional refluumcntis to
put a raised platform about the fire, but
this is made no softer to lie upon by its
height.

Sometimes the air is cold In the Greek
mountains, and recourse is had, as In
Spain and Morocco, to brasiers for burning
charcoal. These dlKer not at aU from those
used 2,000, 3,000. or even 4,000 years
agy in Rome, Greece, and Egypt. Some-

times in poor families a wooden hot on
legs, is used for a stove, a tied of ashes
forming some slight protection against
burning the house down. When the smoke
from the burning charcoal in the brazier
threatens to stifle the people in the room,
the housewife, with a knowing smile, puts
half a lemon on the coals. The smell ot
the burning add makes the air of the room
more agreeable, but probably not more
wholesome.

The family stable, If there is one, is under
the main living room, where there is
convenience that a horse could desire. And
if flocks of chickens Invade the floor of
the house itself at times, they are large
enough to be seen and easily driven away
in which they dlf rer from other jiumcrous
animated Inhabitants, of which the flea

by no means the mosttrjmblesonae. The
walls, whichmay heof.mud bricks.orstone,
of wood, or o thatch, in any case harbor
vermin readily, and are always open and
draughty.

Of furniture a Greek houso has practically
none. Instead of a chair a tall box is used.

In the middle of the top is a finger hole to
llftr it by. For a guest, a pillow or a
folded, blanket is put on top of the box,
and a back can easily be managed by
etting ii near the wall. Crockery is

an unknown quantity. Almost every
hottfte has two or three plates and glasses
"for" best," and plenty of tiny tin coffee
pots. For carrying water .gourds are com-
monly used, though in some houses there
are odd little wooden pitchers hollowed out
of solid blocks of wood with infinite labor.
Wine is now not often carried in wine
skin?, as in the old days, but the cheese of
the country is wrapped in sheepskin cases,
of which the "skinny side out and the
hairy side in" resemble the faiuiiiis over-
coat of Bryan O'Lynn, but do not make-on-

like the cheese any better.
Unlike the peasants, of more northern

climes, the Gieek woman has but little
linen to cure for, and that little is of
roor quality, woven "from course, uneven
and knotty yarn. As the country has not
yet advanced eo far even as the hand
spinning wheel, yarn is always spun by
the distuff in the same old laborious way
employed by the handmaids of Penelope
The picturesque kilts, or fustauellas, worn
by the women are not made or homespun
linen, but or coarse imported cotton cloth
bleached to an exquisite whiteness. They
are about the only articles ot clothing in
Greece which always teem satisfactorily
clean, and, they, with the red Albanian
caps, are the most picturesque bits of cos-

tume left in Europe by the great leveling
agencies of modern life.

LCKXG DHIKS FOIl BICYCLERS.

Cool Drniifjhts That Hefreh Tired
Hidfrc Durinir the Hot Bays.

Those who know anything at all of wheel-
ing realize how Imperative is the desire
.or a "long drink" after even a compara-
tively short ride Men who are accus-
tomed to take nips, "pick-me-ups- and
other spurs to poor, jaded humanity, ac-
knowledge frankly that when the natural
thirst created by their ride is to be
quenched, none of these perilous friends
appeal to ttiem Even beer, exceptor the
very lightest. Is too heavy. Should these
drinks, however, satisfy for the moment,
uhere is the return lide to be considered,
and for that the head must be clear and
ttie nerves steady. It is just here that the
thoughtful, common-sens- e housewife will
perceive her power Not only will sb- seek
for every refreshing and delicious drink
that housekeepers were fa-

mous ror, but she will arm herself with
the inexpensive, but Invaluable appbances
to aid her in her concoctions that may
now be louud in the market.

The class preserving jar is Indispensable
In saving the juices of the various fruits
that will soon be coming to market in be-

wildering confusion, these juices may be
concentrated in such a manner that in
some cases a tablespoonful will make a
generous aud rich pitcherful with the addi-
tion of water. Wholesale druggists have
been doing this very thing for years, and
the syrups they manufacture when fruit
is cheap are sold at enormous profit

Another indispensable is a fruit pres3
The first cost is small, and, with care,
they will last for years For experi-
menting, there is a small arrangement
that costs but 25 cents, but, as this is
made or tin, the juice must not remain
standing in it or it will discolor. The
Irult prejs proper coats $2.50, but seen
pays rcr Itself, both In the saving
and labor.

Wh.le in a house furnishing store, be-

fore whose fascinations even the mil-
liner's showcase cannot hold its own,
the reader is counseled to look about
with the "long drink" In mind. The

sloping mug or tumbler, narrow at the
bottom and widening out in a ir.ostiu
vlting way at the top, holding never less
than half a pint; how this enhances the
refreshment of the draught. While pre-
serving is going ou, let this be kept iu
mind, and be provided Tor, Tor it is be-

coming a necessity In almost every house-
hold. A word to the wise is surficient.

Tamarinds :re in season throuahout the
year, but are best In May and June Not
only are they cooling, but are nutritious
and wholesome for children, a3 wc!r as
their cldefs If the water is colored with
some of the fruit jucies its appearance is
much improved. Dissolve two tablespoon-ful- s

of tamarind pulp in a pint of rather
hot water, cover, when cold, strain, wash
ing the pulp with the back of a spoon,
sweeten, strain again through a fine sieve,
add chopped ice, and It is ready for use.
Tamarind whey is also ever good, and Is
made by dissolving two tablespoonfuls
of the pulp in a pint of milk, and straining
and sweeting to taste Another whole-sonedii-

and an excellent "head clearer"
Is home-mad- e orange phosphate Ki-e-

a bottle of phosphate by a good maker at
hand, add a tablespoonful of this to the
juice of an orange, flavor with orange
water, sweeten to taste, and fill up the
glass from a syphon, of soda- - water just
taken from the ice. The1 famous Fnglish
"lemon squash" is made by squeezing the
whoieor hair alefnoniuatumbIcr,sw'eten-in- g

and filling au d syphon:
it is very refreshing.

Home-mad- e wiucs are becoming popilar
once more, and thcreis none moredeserved-l- y

so than cider flower and elderberry,
and although these last named are not
displayed in the market, they may be bad
if ordered. In many suburbs and country
places they may be gathered wild in
abundance.

Mix together half a pint of elder flowers,
fonr ponnds of sngar and a cake of com-
pressed yeast; put in a small cask, stir
every morning for a week, 'then cork the
bung and it will be ready to bottle in six
weeks.

Elderbcrrv wine Upon every four quarts
ofberries stripped from the stem, pour three
quarts oriwlling water, press down well and
let stand over night in a stone jar. Strain
in the niornlng-an- press out the remaining
juice; allow three pounds of sugar, a pound
of ralin- - and whole ginger to taste for
tvery gallon of juice; boil gently for twenty
minutes, skim and when tepid add a cake
ot compressed yeast, put in a dry, sweet
cask, which must be filled. When thcreis
no longer any signs of fermentation paste
stiff brown paper over the bung- - hole.
This miv be used in six weeks, but will
keep any length of time.

A Henrt-Brculiin- Disappointment.
It was spring.
"It will surprise her," he said.
He stretched and yanked and hammered

and grunted. The carpet was all down
when she came in. Helcd herlnto the par-
lor, his face beaming-wit- pride

"There," he said, pointing- - to his work;
"now say that I 'take no interest in our
home!"

She gave a glance at It and then burst
into tears.

"Why, what is the matter?" he asked.
"Yon have "
Her sobs grew violent.
'Tut it down "
A look of agony epreadover his face.
"Wrong side up!"
With a horrid laugh, he ran down the

cellar stairs and hid In the c&albin. New
York World.

- Constant Chnnjre.
Stranger But I hear that your New

England climate is exceedingly variable.
Native Not a bit ot it: quite the con-

trary. It is pretty much the same all
year round continually changiug: Bos-

ton Transcript

Open to Interpretation.
"Old Gotrox, says he got rich by saving

what other people threw away."
"Oh, yes. Did he also state that any-

thing "not nailed down he considered as
thrown away?" Indianapolis Journal.

THE ECONOMY CLUB.

The hammock had come out on the poroh
for the list time this season, nd barring
a mended place where Dick had put Ida
foot through It Iat October, seemed m
strong as ever and as ready for fua Itwas
a homemade hammock ia the firstplace.
Rose and Dick had made it one vacation
when they were at the seashore with join-
ing particular to do on rainy days. There
have been directions for making uammotka
lti all the papers and magazines at one
time or another, and you will probably see
some before very long. Sufrice it to say
that besides having a peculiar strength and

1 gorgeonsness, due to the carefully selected
twine and Dick's strong young fingers, that
hammock has the glory and the Leapty ot
the whole summer lu it. Woven into its red
and yellow bands were evenings by the
driftwood Ore, and days-i- the old sailor
loft, where somebody read "Treasure Is-
land' and "David Copperfield" to them as
they worked; there were days by the nandy
beach and days on the plney "point" just
out of sightof the ocean. That hammock
has more than paid for ltelf.

Rose has fince been adding to Its beauty
and comfort by many pillows. She has a
fancy for pillows, not the ready-mad- e ones
which, are fold in the shops, but Individual
pillows, and her collection is really worth
seeing. There is the pillow made from a
pie-c- ot her grandmother's ball gown very
carcrully handled, that pillow, with its
brocade riowers and satin. There is an-
other covered on one ide with Indian em-
broidery and filled with pine needles.
There is a funny little round one, as hard
as a brickbat, which is a reminiscence of
the old sofa on which the children used to
plaj atgraadmother'sandwhiehfinallyhad
to be consigned to the attic because its con
stitution had sultered from so many pillow
fights. The pillow, with its horsehaircovcr,
was saved from the wreck and
with a piece of silk tapestry, and Is just the
thing to slip under the middle of one's spine
in a hammock.

There are other pillows, covered with
silk and tapestry and siikollne and cre-
tonne and a piece of a college flag, and'a
square of grandmother's patchwork, and
almost anything else that a pillow can l,e
covered with, but none of them too good to
be "fired' (Dick's word for it) across the
room iii a pill&w fight. Pillow fights are
an institution in that house

Somebody has been collecting statistics
about divorces, and has found that nearly
nine-tent- hs of them are more or Ies3 In-

duced by things being thrown at tbeinjured
party The instinct of throwing things is
not confined to boys, and though the mother
of Roseaud Dick and theiryoagerbrothers
and sisters never formulated any theory to
the erfect that a pillow fight was a good
safety valve for young tempers, I wispect
thatiti". If Rose and Dick have some small
disagreement and Rase catches up a down
cushion and throws it at Dick to emphasize
a point, It doesn't hurt him, even if It hits
him, and it emphaizes the point much bet-
ter than peppery adjectives. And the dis-

agreement is likely to end in a frolic.
Be that as it may, Rose's pillows are

very pretty, vesy numerous and very use-
ful. Not all of them are hammock pillows
by any means. Some or them will come in
play these balmy nights, when everybody
feels reluctant to go indoors and light the
gas and attract June bugs and monquitoes,
and the whole ramily gathers on the steps to
hear some one play the guitar. You have
steu those porch seats which are simplj
round or square cushions' with one of oil-

cloth and theotherof denfm. Theyareeasj
to make and pretty and when made-On-e

ot the quaint and pretty adjuncts tu
Rose's room is a sort ofdwarf seat madeoot
of a cracker bo"x She got an ordinary box,
uncompromisingly rectangular, and' a roll
of cotton and some excelsior, hc alsc
bought some cretonne for a nfiwered- - pat-
tern, all blossoming out with red roH--s rnd
forget-me-no- ts on a creapi ground Sha
tacked this straight around the sides and
back of the box, putting most of the tacks,
of course, oa the edge which came under
the lid end on the bottom. On the lid she
put a layer or excelsior and over that a
laer of cotton and tacked more cretonne

fo as to make a thickly-cushione- d

scat. Then she made a cushion, just th
samelength as the box and abont-twothir-

Its height, covered it with the cretonne and
tacked it tightly to the hack ot the box.
The result is what looks like a Lilliputian
tora. She keeps her boots and shoes In-

side and sits on it when she wants a par-
ticularly low seat.

One or the pretty fashions of pillow
making is to have the two sides different;
one blue or pink and the other old gold, for
a couch. One can turn up the yellow side
on a dull gray day when more sunshine Ls

desirable or add a note of pink or blue to
the room by a dirferent arrangement. We
are beginning to see that thearrangementof
things is Important and that it does not
matter so much whether our furniture all
"matches" as whether it make a har-
monious color se heme. The Japanese house-
holder will spend ten times the trouble and
a great many more hours in planting a
tree in his garden than any American would;
think of taking. He is very particular that
it shall be in exactly the right plan to lend
an added grace to the landscape. One
touch of blue, or pink, or scarlet win make
such a difference in a room sometimes that
one's spirits feel it instantly, like a change
in the atmospeherc. And it doesn't need
a very sensitive person to feel this either.
Any laborer knows that there is a difference
between a kitchen with a potot red geran-
ium in the window and a kitchen with
nothing visible but pots and pan-sand-, other
things heing equal, he liks the red gera-
nium kitchen best
It might be a good thing if our girls, in-

stead of trying to paint pictures and plac-qu-

would study the artistic arrangement
of rooins more than they do. But this ia
only a suggestion.

The Poets of the Jubilee.
The poets are already at work. Record-reig- n

songs and odes and other bardic
are appearing by the yard. One

delightful Scotch poet is convinced that the
various animals living in the Queen's domin-
ions will feel a jubilee thrill, and accord-
ingly states that.
The kangaroo, the crocodile-- , the tiger aud

the bear,
Thercindeermlld, the llama wild, the timid

English hare,
Alike are startled in their homes by the

unique refrain,
"God save the Queen, God save the realm,

loag may Victoria reign."
Strange to say, even Mr. Labouchere la

poetically arf ected. He goes out of his way
to observe that "Oa this great day ot fetes
tnd feasts all men rejoice- - then why not
beasts?" The caustic editor of Truth si

Thebull will bellow at his best,
While donkeys all will bray with zest
Horn, hide and shell, hoof, fur and feather.
For once with man shall join together-Uni- on

ot hearts at length appears,
Because the Queen's reiimed. sKty years.

New York Mail and Express

Journalism for Young Ladles..
The great cdltocof the moral journalfor

youug ladies looked up from his papeijand
rang the bell sharply.

"Jame-s,- " he said to his assistant, "I see
that th,e Turkish, army has captured a
magazine. Our euormous circulation pre-
cludes any doubt thatitcouldbeotherthan
a copy of the Moral Journal for Youug
Ladies. Send at once for Miss Hasbmore,
and get Iter to write it up with special space
given to the delight of the Turks ou read-ingj- is

weekly Bible lesson. That will give
it tone. Date the article Larissa,' and
sign it A. Red Cross, Nurse ia the Ranks.'
Use all haste and we will advertise It for
oar next issue." Hartford Tos- -

,


